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Abstract: The contemporary urbanization and its implication to land use dynamics especially in the
peri-urban areas are emerging as a cross-cutting theme in policy debates and scientific discourse.
As most cities in developing countries, including Ethiopia, are experiencing continuous expansion of
built-ups and dynamic land use changes, monitoring and an in-depth analysis of the past, present
and future predictions of these changes are important for a holistic understanding of the problem,
its consequence, and to regulate proper land use intervention options. Thus, the main objective of
this research is to assess land use dynamics and processes of land intervention in the peri-urban areas
of Bahir Dar city using a socio-spatial analysis. It assesses to what extent the existing peri-urban land
intervention processes and land use decisions are effective in combating and controlling unwanted
land use changes. Primary socio-economic data were collected using questionnaires, focus group
discussions (FGDs) and key informant interviews; in addition, spatial data including Landsat and
Sentinel imageries of 1993, 2001, 2011 and 2020 were utilized. Land use/land cover (LULC) classes
were computed using the integration of spectral and object-based image classification techniques.
The results signal that built-ups are expanding horizontally with unpredicted patterns. This is
because the existing land intervention processes are lacking effectiveness to govern the spatial
patterns of built-ups. The results further depict that processes of land use intervention do not only
determine horizontal urban expansion but also determine the nature of people-to-land relationships,
which involve both formal and informal processes. This creates haphazard, disputed and unregulated
land use systems in peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar. The socio-spatial methodology applied in this
research is effective in monitoring both the spatial and social dimensions of land use changes.
The spatial results effectively demonstrate the dynamics of land uses; whereas, the social analysis
supports understanding of the processes of land use interventions. In conclusion, monitoring
processes of land use interventions are key policy and decision making directions to regulate and
manage land use dynamics in the peri-urban area.

Keywords: spatial patterns; built-up expansion; land use dynamics; land intervention; effectiveness;
socio-spatial analysis; peri-urban

1. Introduction

Rapid urban expansion, land use dynamics and land governance problems are 21st century
concerns and cross-cutting challenges in developing countries [1–5]. These challenges are manifested
through a high demand for housing, informal urban expansion, inefficiencies and delays in spatial and
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regional planning, uncontrolled urban population growth, and weak institutional arrangements [6–8].
The rate of urbanization in developing countries is more than twice the world’s urban growth rate [9].
Most notably, the African urban population is projected to triple by 2050 [10] and nearly three-quarters
of Africa’s urban population will live in slums and informal settlements [11,12]. These statistics call for
a concerted response.

Ethiopia is one of the African countries that faces these challenges as well. Statistical reports
on Ethiopia reveal that its cities are growing with nearly 5% on average, which is even higher than
other areas in Africa [9,13,14]. When considering some of the major regional cities in Ethiopia, one can
observe that Mekelle city has expanded with an 8% annual growth rate [15], Hawassa by 6% [16]
and Adama city has expanded from 8.80 sq.km in 1984 to 51.3 sq.km in 2017 [17]. A national study
conducted by Ethiopian Ministry of Urban Development, Housing and Construction (EMoUDH) and
World Bank [18] and Central Statistical Agency (CSA) [19] also report how rapid urban expansion in
Ethiopia has taken place. Furthermore, at this current growth rate, urban expansion and competition
for land in Ethiopia will continue for the next few decades [9,18], whilst rural areas are rapidly
experiencing land ceiling and scarcity [20]. The effects and manifestations of the conflict between
urban and rural areas are most visible in peri-urban areas, where the spatial expansion of built-ups
and battles over land use are increasingly fought [21].

A peri-urban area in Ethiopia is characterized by the consistent expansion of informal
settlements [22] and the ineffectiveness of formal land interventions. This is because most of the
cities in Ethiopia have emerged as urban centers which grew without detailed land use plans [23],
which moreover neglected the potential increase in informal settlements. This has resulted in a
significant increase in illegal land occupation and unequal access to and distribution of land. These
cause the proliferation of unmanageable land use and the emergence of unpredictable land use disputes,
especially in the peri-urban areas [13,24–27]. On top of that, Ethiopia also has an uncontrolled population
growth [9,18] which aggravates the root causes for informality [28], forcing landholders to engage in
informal transactions, which results in frequent land use changes [15–17]. On the administrative side,
the land authorities are therefore unable to formulate information-based land use strategies [24,29]
and mediate competing and conflicting interests [30] of the community, private investment sector,
public investment sector, and other governmental and non-governmental development agencies.
The effect of this is that the peri-urban areas are in continuous land use transformation and become
highly vulnerable to disputes over land [20,25,31–33]. Obviously, such land use transformations and
associated spatial expansion of cities affect the rural communities [20,34,35]. This apparently creates
farmland scarcity that leads to food insecurity and thus it threatens the livelihoods of farmers [36].

As discussed above, urban expansion, land use change, and attributed peri-urban land use
challenges are similar to those in other major regional capital cities in Ethiopia. Therefore, Bahir Dar,
which is one of the four major regional cities, was selected purposively as a sample case study area.
Different favorable factors are attributed to the expansion of the Bahir Dar city including topographical
features, climatic conditions, water supply, accessibility, and its unique future for attracting tourists due
to the existence of Lake Tana and Blue Nile river shores along with the city. Bahir Dar city administration
has designated three main development corridors (i.e., west, east and south developmental corridors)
considering the existence of Lake Tana in the north and Blue Nile River shores. The city is expanding
from time to time towards these developmental corridors/peri-urban areas. This circumstance leads
to the existence of frequent land use conflict with various degree and magnitude. Hence, this calls
for a holistic understanding and analysis of the spatial patterns of built-ups, land use dynamics,
and associated peri-urban land intervention processes in monitoring and controlling unwanted land
use dynamics.

One of the potentials for such analysis lies in the effective uptake of newly available technologies
and approaches. As indicated in the United Nations Committee of Experts on Global Geospatial
Information Management (UN-GGIM) [37], alternative data sources and methodologies including
geospatial information and Earth observation technologies play an indispensable role in measuring and
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monitoring the land use to address the 2030 agenda for sustainable development, which is advocated
by the United Nations development programme. Over the past few decades, the development
of geospatial technologies such as geographic information system (GIS) and remote sensing (RS)
are increasingly serving as important tools for spatial pattern analysis [38–40]. The availability of
information generated from Landsat imageries, aerial photographs, and other high-resolution imagery
data has also significantly helped to understand the boundaries, patterns, dynamics, and trends of
land use dynamics [41,42]. In addition, a socio-spatial analysis approach helps to integrate the spatial
and social components of the land. This can be connected using geospatial technologies to provide
a comprehensive analysis of the spatial dynamics of land use, land intervention and land-related
decision-making processes. Hence, as it is discussed later in the empirical review section, this study is
framed as a socio-spatial approach, consisting of a multi-dimensional relationship analysis of space
and people (spatial and social dimensions related to land) rather than a separate and isolated analysis
of each of the dimensions [43].

Different researchers, for example, Fenta et al. [15], Gashu and Gebre-Egziabher [16] and
Haregeweyn et al. [36] have studied urban expansions and land use/land cover changes. However,
the primary focus hereby was to identify and describe the location and volume of land cover changes
connected to urban expansion. They did not explain why and how spatial patterns in changing
built-ups are related to the changes in land use, and how the land intervention by land authorities
is effective to curb and handle these processes. In other words, the previous contributors have
loosely considered the relationships of the spatial patterns of built-ups, land use dynamics, and the
response/effectiveness of the existing land intervention processes for monitoring and controlling
unwanted land use dynamics. Methodologically, the previous contributors apply a spectral-based
image analysis technique. This technique, as it is argued in different literature, gives relatively
generalized land cover classes due to the mix of pixel information [37,38]. To address this quandary,
it is necessary to evaluate the spatial patterns of built-ups and the dynamics of land uses using the
integration of spectral and object-based image classification techniques. This technique is frequently
applied to refine the quality of land use/land cover classes. Besides the quantification of land use
changes, it needs a better understanding of how the existing land intervention frameworks and
practices are responding to monitor unplanned spatial patterns of built-ups and attributed land use
dynamics in different developmental corridors/peri-urban areas. Therefore, the objective of this paper
is to evaluate the spatial patterns of changes in built-ups and land use, and to assess to what extent the
existing peri-urban land intervention processes and land use decisions are effective in combating and
controlling unwanted land use changes in the peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar city.

2. Peri-Urban Land Use Dynamics

2.1. Concept and Implications

Conceptually, land use dynamics manifest as socio-spatial changes which are haphazard,
unpredictable and complex [44]. This is due to the fact that environmental, economic, and socio-cultural
factors affect land tenure and land use behavior simultaneously yet not in a similar fashion or with
similar effects [44–46]. Neither local communities nor local governments can properly oversee
what occurs and how to properly influence and steer such dynamics in any preferred direction [47].
International Federation of Surveyors (FIG) made an effort to address the information gap on land
use dynamics by improving the understanding of the relation between population growth and land
occupation [48]. Urban populations are forecasted to increase roughly by 2.3 billion between the years
2014 and 2050 to reach 66% of the global population [49]. These will lead to the existence of both
formal and informal urban expansions with consistent pressure on land use dynamics [50–53]. In this
regard, Williamson et al. [12] and Don [11] estimate that one-third of urban dwellers in developing
countries are living in informal and slum areas. This informality and expansion of urbanization have
their own noticeable implications on land use dynamics, especially in peri-urban space. In other
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words, urbanization that happens outside of the formal planning process causes severe environmental,
economic and societal problems [12,54]. These rapid growths of urbanization and land use changes
in some parts of the world, basically developing countries, have created considerable governmental
concerns and scholarly attention, as they are associated with economic growth, resource allocation,
inequality, social unrest and sustainability [6,7,55,56]. This is because most land use development
processes give less attention to spatial-based decision-making [57].

When we look at African trends, the continent’s urban population has risen from 15% in 1960 to
40% in 2010 and is projected to reach 60% by 2050 [58]. These imply that Africa will face uncontrolled
peri-urban sprawl in the next decades [59,60]. When specifically zooming into East Africa, the level
of urbanization is still the least in the world, but, the current rate of expansion in the region is
the highest in the world [59]. This urban expansion will happen at the expense of agricultural
lands which may be brought food insecurity to the local communities [61,62]. Besides, this trend of
urbanization haphazardly growing massive challenges by which nearly three-quarters of Africa’s urban
residents reside in slums [12], is often unrecognized and un-serviced by their local governments [11].
This subsequently led to a deterioration of human settlements, an increase in poverty, depletion of
natural resources, and of ecosystem services [63–65]. Additionally, when land transforms from rural
to urban, different tenure and administrative systems start to apply which may lead to disputes,
contestation, and in some cases, violence [66]. In the case of Ethiopia, the rural–urban conversion causes
a change in tenure arrangement from a use right for unlimited time for rural land to a leasehold right
in urban land. Simultaneously rural–urban conversion changes in terms of institutional arrangements
from a rural land administration to an urban land administration system with distinct responsible
authorities. Land conflict also increases with the increase in land scarcity and the ambiguity on which
land law applies [67]. All these imply that the question of sustainable urban–rural land use dichotomy
will remain a challenge, especially in countries where there exist isolated institutional and tenure
modalities between rural and urban land. These challenges will continue unless immediate remedies
have been taken through the uses of effective land use management systems/frameworks that can
consider and respect the socio–cultural, environmental, political and economic dimensions of the
land [68].

Ethiopia is also confronted with an alarmingly increasing peri-urban variation in land use
dynamics. The informal land market, unfair access to formal land, and the lack of effective land
use allocation are contributing to this variation in peri-urban land use dynamics in Ethiopia [34].
This creates massive stress and pressure on the livelihood of local communities and the sustainability
of ecosystem services/environmental amenities [34]. In recent times, it was repeatedly observed that
the Ethiopian urbanization process is taking place much faster than any other developing country [24].
According to the 2018 United Nations (UN) report [9], the urban growth rate in Ethiopia, which is
4.63%, is higher compared to the average urban growth rate of Africa, which is 3.58%, followed by Asia
by 2.16%. When we see the experiences of major regional cities in the past 10 years in Ethiopia, urban
populations have increased by 80 to 106% [14,19] (see also Table 1). These rates have contributed to the
existence of peri-urban land management problems [25].

Table 1. Urban population dynamics of major regional cities in Ethiopia in the last decade (2007–2017).

Major Regional Cities
Year Urban Population Change (%) (2007–2017)

2007 2017

Bahir Dar 180,174 313,997 87.14

Hawassa 157,879 335,598 106.28

Adama 220,212 355,475 80.70

Mekelle - 358,529 -

Source: Statistical Agency of Ethiopia [14,19]. Urban population statistics.
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2.2. Legislative Framework and Instruments of Land Interventions in Ethiopia

The land-related legislative framework of Ethiopia comprises two separate lines of urban and
rural land use frameworks and policies [21]. The urban land use policy promotes a lease system with
fixed times [69,70], whereas, rural land administration and use proclamation guarantees free holding
rights on the land [71,72]. This means that urban land settlers can acquire land only through the
lease system, which is the main instrument for peri-urban land interventions. Landholders in urban
areas have a right to transfer land through sale, mortgage, and exchange [69], but it is outlawed to
rural landholders [73]. The land administration institutions are also divided into two broad sections,
i.e., (1) urban land development and management section which is mandated and responsible for urban
land administration, and (2) rural land administration and use section- mandated and responsible for
rural land (see Figure 1). As clearly seen from Figure 1, there is a two-way communication within rural
or urban tiers of land administration institutions. However, there is no formal horizontal hierarchy
that can link urban and rural land administration institutions. This division has existed from Federal
to regional level land administration units. When it comes to peri-urban areas, it is still vague to both
types of administration systems on how they can properly intervene in peri-urban areas. In this regard,
Wubie et al. [21] argued that isolation and sometimes overlapping of legislative and institutional
frameworks create complexities for developing an agreed and comprehensive peri-urban land use
plan and its intervention strategies. This inevitably affects the process of formal land use intervention
and land-related decision making.
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Study Area

Bahir Dar, a capital city of Amhara National Regional State (ANRS), was selected as a study
area to study the spatial patterns of changes in built-ups and land use, and to assess to what extent
the existing peri-urban land intervention processes and land use decisions are effective in combating
and controlling unwanted land use changes in the peri-urban areas of the city. Geographically, Bahir
Dar is located at the southern tip of Lake Tana—the source of the Blue Nile River, approximately
560 km northwest of Addis Ababa. The geographical map of the study city is indicated in Figure 2.
Topographically, the central, northwest and southern parts of the city are relatively flat with a slope
range from 0 to 3 degrees. Those areas are relatively vulnerable areas to frequent land use dynamics
and attributed land use conflicts. The area has also undulating surfaces mostly in the northeast,
and following Blue Nile River catchments, with the slope ranges from 8 to 39 degrees. Elevation of the
area ranges from 1717 to 2010 m.a.s.l. The mean maximum and mean minimum annual temperatures
are 28.3 ◦C and 11.4 ◦C, respectively. Summer season (June, July and August) is regularly rainy season
while rainfall becomes almost non-existent in December, January, February and March [74]. According
to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) soil classification system, Vertisols, Luvisols and
Nitosols are the three major types of soils in the Bahir Dar area [75].
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As discussed above, the population of Bahir Dar city is increasing from time to time. Within the last
10 years, urban population has increased from 180,174 in 2007 to 313,997 in 2017 [14,19] (see also Table 1
above). Similar to other Ethiopian areas, agriculture, industry and service are the major economic
activities in Bahir Dar and the surrounding areas. When we see the last 10 years, the contribution of
agriculture to the national gross domestic product (GDP) is decreasing through time, whereas industry
and service sector is increasing ([76]) (see Figure 3). All these imply that urban function, industry and
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service sectors are expanding towards rural areas. This is the case in Bahir Dar which is expanding
from time to time towards the different developmental corridors/peri-urban areas with unpredicted
spatial patterns of built-ups and land use changes. This circumstance leads to the existence of frequent
land use conflict in every developmental corridor with various degree and magnitude. Hence, this
calls for a holistic understanding of the spatial patterns of built-ups, land use dynamics, and associated
peri-urban land intervention processes in monitoring and controlling unwanted land use dynamics.
Taking into account the aforementioned concerns, this study primarily focused on evaluating the
spatial patterns of changes in built-ups and land use in the peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar city. It also
evaluates the extent to which the existing peri-urban land intervention processes and land use decisions
are effective in combating and controlling unwanted land use changes.
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3.2. Research Approach and Design

The goal of this study is to evaluate the spatial patterns of changes in built-ups and land use,
and to assess to what extent the existing peri-urban land intervention processes and land use decisions
are effective in combating and controlling unwanted land use changes. Hence, the data collection and
analysis relied on a socio-spatial approach whereby multi-dimensional spatial changes were taken into
account in relation to the changing behavior of people [43,77]. This approach includes the collection of
both spatial and socio-economic data simultaneously in order to enable a comprehensive analysis of the
spatial patterns of built-ups, land use dynamics, and the process of land interventions. We considered
both landholders (informal and formal) and government as acting persons because their interactions
amongst each other constitute the emerging land use dynamics. This helps to know specific actions
on how, why and where actors convert land and take decisions on land. To answer such questions,
we selected Bahir Dar city as a study area because of its rapid expansion, the availability of data and
access to the government and local communities is relatively convenient to collect firsthand data.
Regarding the time frame, we were interested in the period from 1993 to 2020. The dates were selected
based on the basic remarks and changes in urban and rural land intervention frameworks. The 1993
first urban land lease system is a basic turning point in peri-urban land intervention processes in
the country. We used images and documents related to land uses and land use decisions from land
administration institutions.
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3.3. Unit of Analysis and Sampling Techniques

The units of analysis in this study constitute: patterns of built-ups (visible and analyzable through
satellite imageries and geographic data), land use/land cover (visible and analyzable through satellite
imageries), land use intervention process (expressed from governmental documents and collectable
through a questionnaire survey, interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs)), land use policy
(observable from government documents, and its implementation/effectiveness is collectable through
interviews and surveys) and population (visible and observable through statistical data). Though the
spatial expansion of built-ups, land use dynamics and peri-urban land use intervention problems are
a common phenomenon in Ethiopia, Bahir Dar city and its periphery was selected purposively as a
study site. Within this area, we consider that there exists land use dynamics and unpredictable spatial
patterns of built-ups, whereby the boundary of units of analysis and influence of national and local
factors is unclear. Hence, we argue that we conduct an analysis of the spatial patterns of built-ups
and land use dynamics with multiple units of analysis. The households living in peri-urban areas
were the target total population of the study. However, due to the rapid dynamicity of the peri-urban
population, informality, and the implicit dichotomy of the urban and rural population, the exact
total number of the population who are living in the peri-urban area is not exactly known. Hence,
the sample size was determined using a proportional sample size determination formula (considering
high population, high population dynamicity and high variability in the acceptance of specific land use
management framework) recommended by Cochran [78], Yamane [79] and Israel [80] which calculated

as no =
Z2pq

e2 =
Z2p(1−p)

e2 , where no is the sample size, Z standard score at a specified confidence
interval, e is the desired level of precision (the margin of error), p is the estimated proportion of an
attribute that is present in the population, and q is 1-p. The proportion of the population (p) can be
known from the previous research sources; if not, it is possible to use 0.5 (maximum variability). Thus,
the sample size of the study was calculated with the assumptions of 95% confidence level which gives
a Z value of 1.96 from the Z table, 5% margin of error and p is 0.5 (maximum variability). Therefore,

based on the above assumption and formula, the total number of sample sizes is 1.962
× 0.5(1−0.5)
0.052 which

equals 384 sample households. Sample household respondents were selected using a simple random
sampling technique.

3.4. Methods of Data Collection

3.4.1. Socio-Economic Data

Primary data related to the impact and effectiveness of the existing peri-urban land use intervention
process, land use policy, land use changes and decisions related to land were collected using
questionnaires, focus group discussions (FGDs) and interviews. An FGD and interview were conducted
to complement the results in the questionnaire and spatial data analysis. The differences in response
were validated by data triangulation techniques. The aim and the procedures for each method are
discussed as follows:

Focus Group Discussion (FGD)—was held (to complement the results in the questionnaire
analysis) with selected local communities and land administration operational staff/land administration
authorities. The FGD was held following the formal protocol by two moderators—the main moderator
and assistant moderator [81,82]. The main moderator introduced the topic, the aim of the discussion,
and how the responses would be kept confidential. The moderator directed the whole FGD process
by briefing and intervening on FGD leading questions. Additionally, the main moderator took very
brief notes. The assistant moderator mainly took notes and recording the response using an audio
recording. The audio was translated to texts and summarized by cross-checking the note taken by the
assistant moderator and main moderator. The response was validated by sending the summary of the
discussion to the participants.
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Interviews—the purpose of the interview was to view the perceptions, experiences,
and recommendations of land and land-related authorities towards peri-urban land use intervention
processes. A semi-structured interview questionnaire was prepared and interviews were conducted
in various categories with selected land administration authorities (at the federal, regional, and local
level) who are directly or indirectly playing a crucial role in promoting specific land use intervention
alternatives and related policy decision making. Interview responses were recorded using an
audio recorder and translated. The key informant from each actor was interviewed until the data
were saturated.

Questionnaire—both open and closed-ended questionnaires were developed, and firsthand
information related to the impact and effectiveness of the existing peri-urban land use intervention
process; land use policy, land use changes and decisions related to land were collected from
sample household respondents. Meanwhile, supportive secondary data—largely descriptive
data—were collected from federal and regional land administration institutions. In addition,
other supportive documents and research outputs related to the study were reviewed from different
land management/governance/science journals, articles, and books.

3.4.2. Spatial Data

Spatial data including Thematic Mapper (TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), Landsat8,
and Sentinel imageries acquired in 1993, 2001, 2011 and 2020 were downloaded from the United State
Geological Survey (USGS) earth explorer (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) portal. The dates were
selected purposively based on the basic remarks and changes in urban and rural land intervention
frameworks. The 1993 first urban land lease system is a basic turning point in peri-urban land
intervention processes in the country. The other dates were selected purposely considering time
intervals and the availability of data. In addition to Landsat imageries, other high-resolution imageries
like an aerial photo, SPOT image, and Orthophoto were collected from the Ethiopian Geospatial
Information Institute and Bahir Dar city administration. These high-resolution imageries were used to
further improve and refine the different years of land use/land cover types using object-based image
classification techniques.

Flaws or distortions such as radiometric distortions, geometric distortion, and atmospheric effect
of Landsat imageries [83] were corrected by applying pre-processing techniques including radiometric
correction, geometric correction and noise removal or atmospheric corrections. Image enhancement
including resolution merge, contrast stretching and histogram equalization techniques were also
applied to increase the visibility and interpretability of images. Image enhancement helps to expand
the narrow range of brightness values typically present in an output image over a wider range of
gray values [83]. Then, image classification or land use/land cover classes were identified using
supervised/pixel-based/image classification techniques. Image classification is the process of creating
thematic maps from satellite imagery [84]. A thematic map is an information representation of an image
that shows the spatial distribution of a particular theme [83]. The number and types of land use/land
cover classes in a particular area may vary depending on the purpose of classification and the physical
characteristics of the area; hence, the numbers of land use/land classes in this study were determined
based on the purpose, function and the major land use/land cover types of the study area following
the recommendation of FAO [85] and Jansen [86]. We used the official boundary shapefile of the city
administration for the designation of inner-city and the three developmental corridors/peri-urban
areas of Bahir Dar. The northern part of the city is not designated as a development corridor because of
the existence of Lake Tana. Hence, the amounts and locations of the spatial expansion of built-ups and
land use dynamics were reported using the existing spatial extents of each developmental corridor.
Within these areal extents, six land use/land cover classes, namely, built-ups, farmlands, vegetation,
open and green areas, wetlands, and water bodies are identified based on FAO-AFRICOVER land
cover classification system [85], which is adapted to the African region context (see the description of
land use/land cover classes in Table 2). By assigning the signature value of the major land use/land

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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cover classes, the maximum likelihood classifier algorithm, and spatial merging algorithm were
applied to obtain a more homogeneous appearance of the individual classes [84]. The maximum
likelihood algorithm is an efficient statistical approach to classify land use classes from satellite
imageries based on pixels values of the sample training points [84]. In the classification process,
the spatial merging algorithm helps to refine and convert the pixel-level classification results into
contiguous maps [87]. In addition, object-based image classification was applied further to improve
and refine the land use/land cover classes that are computed through pixel-based image classification
techniques. This is computed using the help of high-resolution imageries to obtain detail and accurate
land use/land cover classes. The classification accuracy was tested using confusion matrix following
the recommendation [88]. A total of 108 ground reference points were collected to evaluate the accuracy
of the classification. Accordingly, 90.74% of overall classification accuracy was obtained for the year
2020 image classification.

Table 2. Type and description of land use/land cover classes.

Land Use/Land Cover Classes Description

Built-ups
Areas that have an artificial cover/uses resulting from human activities
such as constructions of all kind, urban fabric, industrial, commercial,
residential, transportation units and other construction sites

Farmlands Areas that are used for crop cultivation and other heterogeneous
agricultural/farming areas

Vegetation Areas that have a vegetative cover consisting of woody, trees, shrub or
herbaceous, sparse forest and vegetation association

Open and green areas All open spaces with little or sparse vegetation, including artificially
vegetated green areas

Wetlands Waterlogged ecosystem/areas either permanently or seasonally

water bodies Areas that are covered by lakes, ponds, and rivers

Source: FAO [85]. AFRICOVER Land Cover Classification.

3.5. Data Analysis

Remote sensing image analysis software (ERDAS IMAGINE 2015), geographic information
systems (GISs) and spatial pattern analysis software were used to compute the spatial expansion,
trend and patterns of built-ups and land use dynamics. Hence, spatial data were processed and
computed by using a geo-statistical algorithm. Socio-economic data were quantitatively analyzed using
descriptive statistics to measure, describe and summarize the behavior of the sample data. The validity
and consistency of the data were tested using Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient following the
recommendation of Rovai et al. [89]. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient measures the internal consistency
and reliability of items based on the mean inter-item relation of an instrument [89]. As recommended
by Rovai et al. [89], Cronbach’s alpha reliability test greater than or equal to 0.7 is accepted as high
reliability. The data collected through a closed-ended questionnaire were analyzed using a statistical
package for the social science (SPSS) software; whereas, responses from open-ended questionnaires,
interviews and FGDs were analyzed and interpreted qualitatively in a content-wise. The general
methodological framework of the study is indicated in Figure 4.
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4. Result and Discussions

4.1. Patterns and Spatial Expansion of Built-Up Areas (1993 to 2020)

The spatial expansion and patterns of built-up areas in Bahir Dar city and its periphery were
computed from Landsat and high-resolution imageries using the integration of spectral and object-based
image classification techniques (Figure 5). The analysis was computed for the last three decades
(1993–2020) following the basic changes in urban and rural land use intervention frameworks—the
1993 first urban land lease system is a basic turning point in peri-urban land intervention processes
in Ethiopia. As presented in Table 3, built-up areas were expanded by 260.7 ha, 640 ha, and 234.2 ha
of land from 1993 to 2001, 2001 to 2011, and 2011 to 2020, respectively. A total of 3564.26 ha of land
were converted to built-up areas from 1993 to 2020 with 6.73% annual average rates of expansions.
From 1993 to 2011, most of the spatial expansions of built-ups existed within the current inner-city
boundary (Figure 5A–C). After 2011 onwards, however, built-ups are extremely expanding towards
the peri-urban areas (see Figure 5D). These expansions are happening in three main development
corridors/peri-urban areas—towards west, east, and south development corridors (see the development
corridors in Figure 5). Of the three developmental corridors, most of the spatial expansions of built-ups
(marked in red colors in the maps) are observed in the west and east developmental corridors which
account for 632.2 and 751.1 ha of land from 2011 to 2020, respectively. Meanwhile, highly irregular
patterns of built-up expansions were observed towards the south development corridors, and following
the main roads in the west and east development corridors, especially irregularity increases away
from the main roads due to the presence of illegal settlers by hiding themselves in non-visible areas.
The results here depict that processes of built-up expansion do not only determine the horizontal
urban expansion but also they determine the nature of people-to-land relationships, which involves
both formal and informal processes of built-up expansion. The variation in the patterns and spatial
expansions of built-ups is connected with the existence of main roads and favorable topography of the
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area. The expansion of built-ups following the river is somehow insignificant due to the restrictions for
green areas. This is particularly the case outside of the inner city. From this, it is also possible to argue
that the expansions of built-ups outside of the inner city boundary (especially when there are open
spaces within the inner city) are directly connected with the inefficiencies of the land use management
and land intervention processes. This creates haphazard, disputed, and unregulated land use systems
in peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar. Furthermore, spatial results effectively demonstrate the spatial trends
of built-ups. With the current annual average rates of expansions, the results in Figure 5 predict that a
total of 3960.2 ha of land will be converted to built-up areas by 2050.
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Table 3. The spatial expansion of built-ups towards each developmental corridor/peri-urban area.

Developmental Corridors/Peri-Urban Areas Spatial Expansion of Built-Up Areas in ha

1993–2001 2001–2011 2011–2020 1993–2020

Within the inner city boundary 260.7 640 234.2 1134.9

Towards West development corridor 16 297.5 632.2 945.7

Towards East development corridor 155 258.9 751.1 1165.1

Towards South development corridor 21.5 32 265 318.5

Total 453.2 1228.4 1882.5 3564.2

Average annual expansion rate (%) 5.01 7.75 7.44 6.73

The result of this study supports other related studies conducted in major regional cities in
Ethiopia and other African countries. For instance, Fenta et al. [15] and Gashu and Gebre-Egziabher [16]
indicated the presence of a high rate of urban expansion with 8% and 6% in Mekelle and Hawassa
cities, respectively. This high rate of urban expansion is highly connected to the existence of informal
and irregular patterns of built-ups following, and some times away from the main roads [77]. Another
study conducted by Manikandan [17] also indicated that Adama city has expanded from 8.80 sq.km
in 1984 to 51.3 sq.km in 2017. In addition, other studies conducted in different African countries,
for instance, in Cameroon by Gwan and Kimengsi [62], Malawi by Mawenda et al. [90], Ghana by
Karg et al. [60] and Akubia et al. [65] and Ethiopia by Haregeweyn et al. [36] also indicated the presence
of a high rate of urban expansion in major regional cities. However, the average rate of expansion of
built-up areas in the study area was found much higher than the national average expansion rate, i.e.,
nearly 5% as it is reported by the EMoUDHC [13], United Nations [9] and CSA [14,19]. This implies
that the spatial expansions of built-ups in major regional cities are higher in Ethiopia, and this creates
considerable land use management challenges, especially in peri-urban areas of the major regional
cities in the country. As it is also generally argued by Banzhaf et al. [50], the spatial expansions of
built-ups could create consistent pressure on land use dynamics.

4.2. The Spatial Dynamics of Peri-Urban Land

The spatial dynamics of Bahir Dar city and its peri-urban areas have been analyzed from 1993
to 2020 (see Figure 6). The analysis was computed for the last three decades (1993–2020). As clearly
shown in Figure 6, six land use/land cover classes, namely, built-ups, farmlands, vegetation, open
and green areas, wetlands, and water bodies are identified for the years 1993, 2001, 2011 and 2020.
Substantial LULC changes have been observed in the last three decades. Built-up areas have drastically
increased from 1993 to 2020 (see the red marked colors in Figure 6). As clearly presented in Table 4,
453.2 ha of land was converted to built-up areas from 1993 to 2001; whereas farmland, vegetation,
open area, and water bodies were decreased by 247.9, 112.2, 95.8 and 8.1 ha of land in the same year,
respectively. From 2001 to 2011, built-up areas were increased by 1228.4 ha of land while farmlands,
vegetation, open and green areas, and wetlands were drastically decreased by 495.3, 392.4, 311.1,
and 19.2 ha of land, respectively. Similarly, built-ups areas were increased by 1882.5 ha of land while
farmlands, vegetation, open and green areas, wetlands, and water bodies were decreased by 848.7,
544.4, 319.2, 93.4, and 76.8 ha from 2011 to 2020, respectively.
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Table 4. The spatial dynamics of Bahir Dar city and its peri-urban areas.

LULC
Spatial Change in ha

1993–2001 2001–2011 2011–2020 1993–2020

Built-ups 453.2 1228.4 1882.5 3564.2

Farmland −247.9 −495.3 −848.7 −1591.9

Vegetation −112.2 −392.4 −544.4 −1049

Open and green areas −95.8 −311.1 −319.2 −726

Wetlands 10.8 −19.2 −93.4 −101.8

Water body −8.1 −10.4 −76.8 −95.5

For the last three decades, 3564.2 ha of land was converted to built-up areas with both regular and
irregular patterns; highly regular patterns of built-up expansions were observed towards the south
development corridors, and following the main roads in west and east development corridors (see the
discussion in Section 4.1). This implies that the current land intervention processes contributed to
the horizontal expansion of built-ups at the expense of other land uses. Such trends of the spatial
expansions of built-ups create consistent pressure on land use dynamics and deterioration of the
ecosystem. The results of land use dynamics here portray that the contribution of the informal land use
intervention is high for the dynamic and high rate of conversion of peri-urban land uses. This context
supports contemporary studies conducted in Ethiopia and other developing countries. For instance,
a study conducted by Wubneh [20] indicated that rural land uses in Ethiopia are rapidly overtaken by
the existing urbanization processes. Other studies conducted in Nigeria [51], Ghana by Karg et al. [60]
and Akubia et al. [65], Cameroon by Gwan and Kimengsi [62], Malawi by Mawenda et al. [90] and
Chain by Robinson and Song [53], Tian and Wang [56] and Tian [91] indicate the existence of massive
land use dynamics that highly affect the livelihoods of local communities and the sustainability of
ecosystem services. The discussion so far, both in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, indicates a high rate of horizontal
expansion of built-ups and attributed land use dynamics, and this creates problems on the local
communities, governments and the ecology of local environments. These contexts are also evidenced
from the socio-economic data analysis as the social analysis supports understanding of the processes of
land use interventions, which can be considered as driving factors for the observed land use dynamics
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in the study area. Here, it can be noted that the social and spatial dimensions of the peri-urban land
have a cause and effect relationship where the social dimension triggers interventions to effect the
spatial dimension and it is well observed in the form of land use dynamics (Section 4.3 below).

4.3. Land Intervention Process and Its Effectiveness for Governing Land Use Dynamics

Empirical data on processes of land use interventions were obtained from the sample household
respondent using a questionnaire survey to assess whether there is contextual and clear land use
policy (LUP)/legal framework enacted for land use intervention/allocation or not. Out of the total
of 384 sample household respondents, 348 sample respondents correctly completed and returned
the questionnaire. Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for interrelated items was 0.843, which is
accepted as high reliability [89]. Of the total respondents, 27% of the sample household respondents
indicated the availability of contextual and clear land use policy/legal framework enacted for peri-urban
land use intervention process. Of the respondents who indicated the availability of clear land use policy,
36% of the respondents reported that the policy is well integrated and implemented among the different
levels of land administration institutions. More than half (57%) of the sampled household respondents,
however, reported that the policy lacks clear integration and proper implementation among different
levels of land administration institutions. The remaining 7% of the respondents were not in a position
to argue on the integration level of land use policy among the different land administration institutions.
Regarding the transparency of LUP/legal frameworks, only 21% of the sample household respondents
highlighted that the existing land intervention framework is transparent and available.

Similarly, FGD participants and key informants were forwarded different views regarding the
availability of contextual land use policy enacted for regulating and monitoring land intervention
processes. Among the discussants, four operational staff FGD discussants outlined the presence of
land intervention policies by referring to the 2011 urban land lease policy [69] and the 2005 rural land
administration and use framework [71] as an example. Three discussants claimed the existence of
fragmented policies and frameworks, but they outlined the lack of comprehensive policy that is enacted
for peri-urban land interventions. Some of the other three discussants disclosed the lack/absence of
comprehensive and appropriate policy regarding land, land use, and land use interventions. Likewise,
one of the key informants replied that “the country does not have a clear and visible land use policy and
land use intervention framework prepared by the government instead there are fragmented laws and
frameworks in rural and urban sectors”. In addition, other key informants mentioned that “the land
administration institution uses local regulations, directives or frameworks, and these frameworks are
highly subjective to changes in different time and space”. Another respondent replied that “peri-urban
in Ethiopia is one of the gray areas in policy as well as in practices and it is a highly missed up and
continuously exploited area by different actors’ without a robust conflict redress mechanism”. Out of
10 key-informants, seven respondents have reported very similar ideas to the above-mentioned views
and arguments. This implies that the legal frameworks enacted for peri-urban interventions in Ethiopia
are fragmented, inconsistent, and subjected to changes from time to time.

Both the empirical data analysis and responses from FGD and key informants indicated that the
existing peri-urban land intervention policy/legal frameworks are fragmented and lack transparency.
The policies are fragmented in a way that both urban and rural land administration institutions have
their own land use policies. This can be elaborated by considering the existing urban and rural land use
policies. The urban land use policy promotes a lease system with fixed time [69,70], whereas rural land
administration and use proclamation guaranteed free holding right on the land [71,72]. In addition,
landholders in urban areas have a right to transfer land through sale, mortgage, and exchange [69],
but it is outlawed to rural landholders [73]. In both of the legal frameworks, however, nothing is
said (left vacuum) about peri-urban areas and it is still vague to manage the land properly [21].
This indicated that the working legal frameworks for peri-urban land interventions are fragmented,
overlapping, and lack transparency since the land intervention process considers both urban and
rural land use policies. From this, it is possible to argue that the existing peri-urban land intervention
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frameworks of Ethiopia are not congruent and appropriate enough to sustainably manage the rapidly
expanding informal built-ups and unwanted land use dynamics. These contexts were also evidenced
in the spatial data analysis (see Figure 5, Section 4.1 and Figure 6, Section 4.2).

Concerning the effectiveness of peri-urban land intervention, the empirical data analysis result,
which is 57% of the sample household responses, indicated that the existing land intervention process
remains behind to be effective and contribute towards governing the rate and extent of unwanted
land use dynamics in the peri-urban areas of the city (see Table 5). Only 4% of the sample household
respondents perceived that the existing land intervention framework is effective in governing unwanted
land use dynamics. Nearly one-third (29%) and 1% of the respondents rated the effectiveness of the
framework as moderately effective and extremely effective, respectively. The remaining 9% of the
respondents were undecided to rate the effectiveness of the existing land use intervention framework.
Similarly, 59% of the respondents perceived that the existing framework is ineffective in reducing
peri-urban land use conflict. Very few (5%) of the respondents reported that the existing land use
framework is effective in governing the rate and extents of peri-urban land use conflicts. In this regard,
one of the key informants reported that “the land administration institution uses local regulations and
directives for peri-urban land intervention processes, which are highly subjective to changes across
time and space and thus, the effectiveness of the framework is highly depending on the effectiveness
of the local management/administrative units”. Other key informants outlined that “the peri-urban
space is poorly represented both in a legal framework and institutional arrangements; there might be a
frequent change of directives to secure some group’s interest”. The remaining key informants also
reported very similarly to this argument. This implies that the existing land intervention processes
lack effectiveness in governing unwanted land use dynamics (see also the rate of land use dynamics in
Figure 6).

Table 5. Effectiveness of the existing LU framework for governing the rate and extents of land use
dynamics and land use conflicts.

Response

How Do You Evaluate the
Effectiveness of the Existing LUP
or the Actual Land Intervention
Practice for Governing the Rate
and Extent of Unwanted Land
Use Dynamics in Peri-Urban

Areas of the City? (Valid n = 348)

How Do You Evaluate the
Effectiveness of the Existing LUP

or Actual Land Intervention
Practice for Reducing the Rate

and Extents of Peri-Urban Land
Use Conflict? (Valid n = 348)

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Valid

Highly effective 5 1.4 5 1.4

Effective 14 4.0 17 4.9

Moderately effective 100 28.7 96 27.6

Ineffective 199 57.2 205 58.9

Undecided 30 8.6 25 7.2

Total 348 100.0 348 100.0

The respondents further reported that the existing land intervention practices lack effectiveness
for respecting and maintaining the desirable land intervention indicators (see Figure 7). In this
regard, the majority of the sample household respondents perceived that the existing land intervention
processes are far from being effective. Very few (less than 10%) of the sample household respondents
perceived that the existing land intervention practice is effective for addressing contemporary land
intervention indicators. This means that the existing land intervention processes lack effectiveness in
considering the socio-cultural, economic, environmental, and political dimensions of the land (see
Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Effectiveness of the existing land intervention practices.

The extent and levels of peri-urban land use conflict are also high in the study area. As presented
in Figure 8, 39%, 32%, and 15% of the respondents perceived that the extent and levels of peri-urban
land use conflicts are extremely high, high, and medium, respectively. Only 10% of the respondents
argued that the extent and level of the existing peri-urban land use conflicts are insignificant/low.
The remaining 4% of the sample household respondents are not in a position to argue on the extent
and levels of the existing peri-urban land use conflicts.
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Figure 8. Households perception on the extent and levels of the existing peri-urban land use conflict.

As presented in Table 6 below, sample households were also asked to evaluate the impacts of the
existing peri-urban land use intervention processes on the livelihoods of peri-urban local communities.
The response ranges from 5 to 1—strongly agree to strongly disagree, respectively. The maximum
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and minimum responses are 5 and 1. The mean response is 4.32 and the Std. deviation is 0.810.
The descriptive analysis here indicated that the existing peri-urban land intervention process has a
negative impact on the livelihood of local communities. As the std. deviation value indicates there
is less dispersion/deviation of response from the mean response. Similarly, the majority of sample
household respondents agreed that the existing peri-urban land use intervention process is affecting
the sustainability of peri-urban ecosystem services. Statistically, the mean response is 4.06 and the std.
deviation is 0.932. In addition, the descriptive analysis indicated that the existing land intervention
process and peri-urban land use conflict is affecting the development of infrastructure in the area.
The mean response for this is 4.05 and the std. deviation is 0.930. The std. deviation value here shows
less dispersion/deviation of response from the mean response.

In the same way, the existing peri-urban land use conflict and land intervention process are
affecting the socio-cultural values of local communities. Statistically, the mean response is 4.04 and
the std. deviation is 0.915. The std. deviation value here shows less dispersion/deviation of response
from the mean response. Likewise, the majority of the respondents claimed that the existing land use
intervention and attributed land use conflicts are leading to the displacement of local communities.
In this regard, the mean response is 4.24 and the std. deviation is 0.891. The std. deviation value
here shows less dispersion of response from the mean response. Additionally, the majority of the
respondents agreed that the existing peri-urban land use conflict and land intervention process are
creating political instabilities. The statistical mean response is 4.23 and the std. deviation is 0.878.
Similarly, most of the respondents agreed that the existing land use intervention processes brought
social crises, with a statistical mean response of 4.30 and std. deviation of 0.883. The std. deviation
value here shows less dispersion of response from the mean response. The survey analysis result
also shows that the existing peri-urban land use intervention process is trigger corruption and tenure
insecurity (see the statistical analysis value in Table 6). All this implies that the existing peri-urban land
use challenges, in general, are highly connected with the limitations of the existing land intervention
processes. These limitations have numerous impacts on the economic, socio-cultural, environmental,
and political dimensions of the land.

Concerning the land intervention processes, the findings of the study support the arguments
of Mohammed et al. [92]. In this regard, Mohammed et al. [92] argued that the processes of land
intervention in Ethiopia are “neither participatory nor supportive to local communities”. This means
that local communities rarely participate in the land intervention processes, and in many cases,
the government expropriates landholders with insufficient compensation [20]. Another study
conducted by Deininger et al. [93], Engida [24] and Adam [25] also argued that the Ethiopian
land intervention process followed mainly a top-down approach, often with little connection to reality.
A crucial result of this leads to expansions of informal built-ups, land use dynamics and conflicts over
land. In addition, Lombard [66] and Adam [70] argued that the land use transformation from rural
to urban settings is always connected with problems like differences in tenure and administrative
systems and these lead to disputes, contestation and, in some cases, violence. Both from spatial and
socio-economic data analysis and discussions so far, it is possible to conclude that the existing peri-urban
land intervention framework of Ethiopia is not congruent and appropriate enough to monitor and
control the spatial expansions of built-ups and unwanted land use dynamics. This inevitably creates
problems on the local communities, governments and the ecology of local environments, and this
context calls for effective land use management policies.
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Table 6. Impacts of the existing peri-urban land use intervention process.

How Do You Evaluate the Impacts of the Existing Peri-Urban Land Use Intervention Processes? (Valid n=348)

Indicators

Affecting the
Livelihoods of

Peri-Urban
Local

Communities

Affecting the
Sustainability
of Ecosystem

Services

Affecting
Infrastructural

and Service
Development

Affecting the
Socio-Cultural

Values of
Peri-Urban

Local
Communities

Creating
Political

Instability

Affecting
Economic
Growth

Increasing
Corruption

Trigger
Tenure

Insecurity

Increasing
Gender

Inequality

Brought
(Causes

for)
Poverty

Leads to
(Causes for)

Displacement
of Local

Communities

Brought
(Causes

for)
Social
Crises

Frequencies
in (%)

Strongly
Disagree 1.4 3.2 2.6 2.3 2 0.9 1.1 1.4 12.1 3.2 2 1.1

Disagree 3.2 4.9 5.5 5.5 4.3 2.6 1.7 6.6 37.6 3.4 4.6 5.7

Undecided 3.7 6.9 8.6 9.5 4.6 6.3 3.7 10.1 10.3 7.5 4.6 4.3

Agree 45.4 52.9 50.6 51.1 46.8 46.8 31.9 47.7 21 49.7 45.1 39.9

Strongly
Agree 46.3 32.2 32.8 31.6 42.3 43.4 61.6 34.2 19 36.2 43.7 49

Descriptive
Statistics

Min. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Max. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Mean 4.32 4.06 4.05 4.04 4.23 4.29 4.51 4.07 2.97 4.12 4.24 4.30

Std.
Deviation 0.810 0.932 0.930 0.915 0.878 0.771 0.753 0.913 1.354 0.920 0.891 0.883
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From the discussion so far, it is possible to note that the socio-spatial methodology applied
in this research is an emerging approach in a general sense, and its application in other domains
remains theoretical. This research advances the methodology to make it more empirical, i.e., the spatial
results well demonstrate the impact of horizontal expansion of built-up areas and land use dynamics
with different extent and magnitudes in the peri-urban lands, whereas the social analysis supports
understanding of the processes of land use interventions, which can be considered as driving factors
for the observed land use dynamics in the study area. The approach could be applied in other areas
with similar or related context studies regardless of geographic settings to suggest a holistic land use
management policy complemented with integrated follow-up alternatives. However, the economic
domain/dimension of land is still loosely treated/quantified with this approach. Therefore, further
studies with the integration of other economic models are essential to fully understand the economic
implications of spatial patterns of informality and to suggest alternative spatial management of the
peri-urban areas in line with the development agenda.

5. Conclusions

The main objective of this study is to conduct a socio-spatial analysis of land use dynamics and
process of land intervention, and to assess to what extent the existing peri-urban land intervention
processes and land use decisions are effective in combating and controlling unwanted land use changes
in the peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar City. The socio-spatial methodology applied in this research is
effective in capturing and monitoring both the spatial and social dimensions of land intervention and
changes in land uses in peri-urban areas. The spatial results effectively demonstrate the impact of
horizontal expansion of built-up areas with different extents and magnitudes across all the development
corridors in the peri-urban lands, whereas the social analysis supports understanding of the processes
of land use interventions that can be considered as driving factors for the observed land use dynamics
in the study area. The results of land use dynamics portray that the contribution of the informal
land use intervention is high for the observed dynamic and high rate of conversion of peri-urban
land uses. This high rate of expansion has emerged at the expense of other land uses, and this has
resulted in unplanned land use dynamics and land intervention challenges. The observed spatial
patterns of built-ups in south development corridors, and following the main roads in west and east
development corridors have irregular patterns, which mostly emerged without a formal land use plan.
With the current annual average rates of expansions, 3960.2 ha of land will be converted to built-up
areas by 2050. This circumstance creates haphazard, disputed, and unregulated land use patterns in
peri-urban areas of Bahir Dar. The extent and levels of peri-urban land use dynamics and conflicts
over land are also increasing through time. This is because the existing land intervention processes
lack effectiveness in governing the rate and extent of unwanted land use dynamics. The attributing
factors for these are associated with the existence of fragmented and unclear land use intervention
processes and institutional frameworks. The results here suggest the need for an effective peri-urban
land intervention framework, and clear institutional arrangements to follow-up its implementations.
Further studies about the economic implications of spatial patterns of informality and alternative
spatial management of the peri-urban areas in line with the development agenda are very essential.
Apart from this, conducting a regular-based analysis of the spatial expansion of built-ups and other
land use dynamics could be an important source of information for effective land use management
and decision-making processes. Overall, the researchers concluded that a socio-spatial methodology is
an effective approach needed to understand the processes of land intervention and changes in land use
theoretically, and to analyze and quantify the amount of land use changes empirically.
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